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Information and analysis concerning cholera are based on the following document: Integrated
approach to understand the dynamics of cholera epidemics in Ghana, Togo, Benin: Preliminary report
by Sandy Moore and Renaud Piarroux, Aix Marseille University (December 2014).
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1 Abstract
West Africa represents one of the areas regularly affected by cholera outbreaks1. Therefore, the
UNICEF WCARO (West and Central African Regional Office) in Dakar, in collaboration with the three
national offices in Ghana, Togo and Benin, launched a mission to improve the understanding of
epidemics affecting this sub-region. The assignment began with a 17-day field investigation (from 12
to 27 November 2014) carried out in Ghana, applying both epidemiological analyses and WASH
diagnoses, to identify sustainable recommendations on the matter.
In 2014, the cholera epidemic has affected more than 25,000 people in Ghana. Analysis of the
epidemiological data corresponding to several epidemics occurring in the sub-region indicated that
Accra is the epicenter of cholera in the sub-region. For example, 84.4% of cholera cases were reported
in Greater Accra in 2014, as of week 37. The epidemic histogram of weekly cases from 2011 to week
37 of 2014 displayed an unusually sharp increase in cases after the initial few weeks of each epidemic,
thereby indicating rapid diffusion early during the epidemic. Furthermore, epidemics starting in the
Accra metropolis often spread to other regions in Ghana and beyond national borders into Togo and
Benin. Overpopulation, pronounced deficits in utility networks (e.g., water, electricity, and roads),
poverty, unsanitary conditions and high population mobility inside and outside the city reinforce the
spread of cholera.
During the three last epidemics (during the years 2011, 2012 and 2014), a core group of sub-metros,
including Ablekuma, Ashiedu Keteke and Osu Klottey, appeared to be the entry point for cholera and
the initial distribution sites of the disease. At the beginning of the 2014 epidemic, the number of cases
remained limited and disease transmission was associated with consuming food and/or water
purchased from street vendors. During the first two weeks of the 2014 epidemic, females were more
affected, and the average age was approximately 25 years. However, 4 weeks after the first case was
confirmed, the epidemic exploded in the city and affected many sub-metros within Greater Accra.
During the first two months of the 2014 epidemic, the average case profile was rather young men aged
20 to 29. During this period, the most common activities of cases were traders, taxi drivers and
students. The high population mobility within the city and intra-household/compound contamination
likely played an important role in rapid disease transmission, especially in unplanned areas, slums and
squats.
From 2011 to 2014, outbreaks correspond to rainfall events, although an epidemic was not recorded
in 2013 despite the heavy rainfall. Once initial cases were already confirmed in the city, precipitation
appears to play a role in exacerbating the epidemic by flooding drainage systems and contaminating
the water network. During the first seven weeks of the 2014 epidemic, city neighborhoods affected by
outbreaks seem to be the areas the most underserved by the drinking water network. The drinking
water network fails to supply adequate potable water to the entire Accra population (Figure 1). The
water is heavily rationed and several neighborhoods are supplied one to two days per week, at best,
and many households live on 10 to 20 liters/day/person. In terms of water quality, the few available
analyses revealed unsuitable residual chlorine levels and the regular presence of fecal coliform. This
water from the network is consumed by half of the population despite the rise in use of sachet water.
Furthermore, once network water is collected, it is then stored for several days, often under conditions
that are not appropriate to prevent further contamination.
As cholera-related lethality is low, the Accra health system appears functional, despite the recurrence
of epidemics. However, doubts remain regarding the effectiveness of isolation in cholera treatment
units (CTUs), the increasing absence of prophylaxis and the inability to stop the epidemic when the
number of cases decreases. With 103 cholera cases reported in Greater Accra during week 50, there is
a risk that the epidemic may restart in early 2015, especially when the rainy season starts. A similar
phenomenon was observed during the 2011-2012 period. Case control studies have been
implemented by the GHS to better understand cholera epidemics. Nevertheless, a dynamic study of
Integrated approach to understand the dynamics of cholera epidemics in Ghana, Togo, Benin: Preliminary report
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cholera epidemics in Ghana over a period of several years has never been previously conducted.
Consequently, the current national action plan2 against cholera is not based on a comprehensive and
detailed analysis of the epidemic dynamics. Moreover, the recommendations are too exhaustive, and
they do not prioritize the required interventions.
Concerning populations and communities, the individual and family hygiene practices are good and
the community has a high level of disease knowledge. Many activities have been implemented
concerning sanitation, community awareness and communication. However, poor collective hygiene
in public spaces with overpopulation and poverty lead to open-defecation and poor management of
liquid and solid waste. Communities, municipalities, the private sector, institutions and NGOs have
already and will continue to develop possible coping-mechanisms, such as storing more water and
building latrines. However, the scope for growth remains low until the structural deficit is addressed.
In this context, with a wide dispersion of cases, it is difficult to locate specific strategic hotspots for
effective prevention in this preliminary report. However, further investigations were undertaken in the
Osu-Klottey sub-metro, and if pursued, they could possibly highlight specific hotspots of cholera. Based
on these observations, we propose two categories of recommendations:
• The first recommendation concerns the issue of urban planning governance by drawing attention
to the poor living conditions of precarious populations and the difficult integration of the people
from the north. The current trend is the stigmatization of minorities, Muslims and the poor, with
coercive measure inclinations. Meanwhile, the main problem remains the public service deficit,
especially concerning the drinking water. Rationing water has a major impact on the dynamics of
cholera epidemics in Accra. It seems essential to initiate advocacy with Ghana Water Company
Limited, to improve the water quantity and quality provided to the poor. Furthermore, it should
be ensured that current and future water resources are not primarily devoted to urban extensions
(e.g., business districts, industries and residential areas).
• The second recommendations is more operational with the following 5 practical aspects:
1) Improve the national plan of action based on the regional epidemiological studies conducted by
the researchers at the University of Marseille (Sandra Moore and Renaud Piarroux). Strategic
activities should be prioritized according to the localization of regularly affected areas, over time
(preparedness, emergency, long term) and in line with the regional strategy (shield and sword).
Cross border coordination with neighboring countries should be also reinforced and included in
the national action plan against cholera. 2) Stop the current epidemic (by tracing the cases of
remaining cholera foci). 3) Conduct further detailed investigations of cases in 2014 to identify any
strategic hotspots. 4) Strengthen post-chlorination of the network to deliver "potable" water by
installing dosing chlorine pumps at strategic points along the network. 5) If hotspots are identified,
implement WASH projects targeting identified communities.

Figure 1: Cholera cases during the beginning of the 2014 epidemic explosion plotted on a map of the water supply conditions in Accra Metro Area. Cases are
concentrated in areas where the supply is poor (Orange), other colors corresponding to satisfactory for green, average for yellow ad very poor for red.
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2 Terms of references for the mission
The mission described here is the initiative of the UNICEF WCARO (Regional Office Dakar) in
collaboration with UNICEF Ghana Country Office. Its objective is based on two main points: 1) Improve
the understanding of the cholera epidemics that affect the sub-region and 2) propose WASH
interventions to reduce the resurgence of epidemics in the coming years.
The mission includes investigations in three neighboring countries: Ghana, Togo and Benin. The terms
of reference proposed by UNICEF Dakar were validated by each UNICEF country office. The total
duration of the mission was five weeks, with 17 days in Ghana, nine days in Togo and nine days in
Benin. The evaluation team was comprised of an epidemiologist/biologist and a WASH specialist for
the duration of the mission. The team was strengthened during one week with the arrival of a second
epidemiologist in Ghana. The mission was carried out in collaboration with the UNICEF teams in each
of the three countries and with the participation of a local consultant representing local authorities in
charge of environmental hygiene. This report presents the methodology used for the mission, the
WASH context of Accra and identified sites, the actions of the main actors and the description of
proposed interventions.

3 Methodology and selection of project area
3.1 Methodology
3.1.1

Investigation and data

The methodology used is to identify and select areas playing a key role in the spread of epidemics in
the sub-region to perform detailed WASH diagnostics and propose sustainable improvements. The line
listings established by the health services during epidemics were used to select affected districts. Line
listings included patient information such as residence location and date of hospitalization.
3.1.2

A dynamic vision of the epidemic

To select districts and / or localities playing a key role in the spread of cholera in Ghana, criteria taken
into account include: the spatiotemporal dynamics of cases and the total cumulative number of cases.
These elements provide an understanding of the status of the sites affected by the epidemic. Using
this method, we aimed to determine if the site is:
• A cholera entry point; for example, via fishermen or trader movements.
• An area directly affected by the entry point, such as a market or community adjacent to an entry
point.
• An indirectly and randomly affected area near an entry point or a directly affected area.
• A distribution point contaminated by others zones, which spreads the epidemic in other regions.
The interest of this approach is to highlight the entry points and to target actions on these spots to
prevent the epidemic from affecting other areas.

3.2 Identification of hotspots and cholera status of localities
3.2.1

From national to regional level

Based on the available data for the past 5 years, it was decided to focus the investigation on the Greater
Accra Region, which appears to be the epicenter of cholera for Ghana as well as the sub-region. Indeed,
that Greater Accra Region is often the first hit region in the country and it has the largest number of
districts regularly affected by cholera outbreaks that persist for several weeks.
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3.2.2

Hotspots within the Greater Accra Region

To select localities that play a key role in the spread of cholera in the Greater Accra Region, a similar
approach as that used for the districts was applied. However, we also took into consideration
discussions with health workers and / or local officials to identify any pockets of particularly impacted
communities. This approach failed to identify pockets or cholera hotspots because the administrative
entities are too vast and data actually available are not precise enough.
In the sub-district of Osu Klottey, following discussions with Health Services of the Greater Accra
Region, it was discovered that they had already performed a detailed analysis of the 2012 epidemic
and they began a similar analysis for the epidemic of 2014. They decided to conduct this study in Osu
Klottey because it is one of the more recurrent sites of cholera in the country. The study aimed to
consult all patients with cholera in the area and record a range of information, including place of
residence, place where it is assumed that the disease was contracted and the location of toilets they
used. GPS coordinates were also recorded and can be used to generate thematic and dynamic maps
to observe the evolution of the epidemic and identify whether significant "pockets" appear in
communities.
However, this method, which appears to be the most appropriate to define hotspots, has not been
completed and requires further investigation. Out of 1,700 cases, 150 were surveyed and localized
with GPS coordinates. It would be interesting to complete the data collection, especially for the cases
from the beginning of the epidemic who have not been interviewed yet. Thereafter, if the method
proves successful, it may be appropriate to replicate this method in other early affected sub-metros.
The use of Geographic Information Systems (GIS) in real time to locate cholera patient dwellings is
essential to drive the emergency response and potentially identify cholera hotspots overtime.
3.2.3

Identification of sub localities and hotspots of cholera

Locality*
Osu Klottey (pop.
141,127)
Okaikoi (pop.
340,379)
Ashiedu Keteke (pop.
129,566)
Old Fadama
Ayawaso East
Chorkor
Dansoman
La municipality
Dome

Status
Entry point, secondary area,
diffusion site
Entry point, secondary area,
diffusion site
Entry point, secondary area,
diffusion site
Entry point, secondary area,
diffusion site
Entry point, secondary area,
diffusion site
Secondary area and diffusion site
Secondary area and diffusion site
Secondary area and diffusion site

Neighborhoods
Odona “Sahara “, Mensah Guinea,
Osu Mandela Park

Agbogbloshie Market
Sodom and Gomorra slum
Maamobi and Nima (in the vicinity
of the market)
Two slums
Apapa, La Main Township, Agema,
Wireless and Olympia.
Dome Agbetown, Groshe town

Indirectly or randomly affected
area, diffusion site
Teshie-Nungua
Indirectly or randomly affected
Miami, Sangonaa (fishermen)
area, diffusion site
Table 1: The sub-metro and districts that appear to be the most affected, their epidemic status and
the neighborhoods selected as priority sites. This table is based on epidemiological data as well as
discussions with various health services and local elected officials. Locality*, this could be organized by
sub metro, municipality and district.
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3.2.4

Profiles of cases, cholera transmission factors3 and type of epidemiological curves

During the 2012 and 2014 epidemics, the GHS performed several studies to identify profiles and risk
behaviors associated with cholera. The report published by the National Department of Disease
Surveillance4 (concerning the first 1733 suspected cases reported from June 9 to August 3, 2014) stated
that the population most affected at the beginning of the epidemic concerned men of 20 to 29 years
of age (37.3%). During the 2012 epidemic, the main professional activities of the initial cases were
merchants, drivers and students.
According to the National Department of Disease Surveillance, the transmission factors associated with
contracting cholera were consumption of food purchased in the street and drinking sachet water,
although the study did not determine whether the two factors are actually linked / confounding. Public
toilets appeared to be a major site of cholera diffusion. Davies-Teye et al. have found that eating
unheated food (OR=3.11) and drinking community pipe-borne water (OR=2.15) were associated with
contracting cholera in Osu-Klottey. Moreover, the study found that consuming home-prepared food
(OR=0.083) and household exclusive access to home toilet facility (OR=0.289) were protective factors
against the disease (Davies-Teye et al., 2014).
Furthermore, epidemiological histograms of the outbreaks in 2011, 2012 and 2014 (Figure 2) are
characterized by two main sequences. First, the epidemics start slow with a small number of cases
during several weeks. Second, a sudden outbreak of cases (20 by day to 200 by day) in a few days is
observed, yielding a very prompt peak. This sudden surge reveals that a particular vector plays a key
role in triggering the massive spread of the epidemic. Additionally, the histogram shows that the
epidemic was not completely stopped between 2011 and 2012. The GHS was unable to eradicate
cholera when it is at its lowest level (lull period). In 2014, this situation risks to be repeated, triggering
another epidemic in 2015.

Figure 2: Histogram showing suspected cholera cases reported from 2011 to week 46 of 2014.
3

Source: 1) Davies-Teye BBK, L Vanotoo, JB Yabani, C Kwakye-Maclean, 2014. Socio-Economic Factors Associated With
Cholera Outbreak In Southern Ghana: A case-control study. 2) Cholera Outbreak Investigation Report GAR August 2014.
Investigators: Ghana Field Epidemiology and Laboratory Training Programme (GFELTP) and the Disease surveillance
Department (DSD)
4 Report of cholera outbreak, Greater Accra Region June – August 2014
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4 WASH context
4.1 Great Accra Metropolis Area
4.1.1

Urbanization

Rapid urbanization generates a congested and under-equipped metropolis
The Accra metropolis (the Great Accra Metropolis Area, GAMA) has significantly expanded. GAMA
consists of 11 assemblies (2 metros and 9 municipalities) with a total of more than 3.6 million
inhabitants5. In 2020, it is predicted that GAMA may reach a population of 5 million inhabitants. The
city extends over almost 900 km2. The rapid growth of the city has generated an uncontrolled
urbanization with 28 non-urbanized areas (no urban plan) that were added to 22 urbanized areas. This
evolution has occurred by absorbing the rural and peripheral towns. Furthermore, a phenomenon of
densification has occurred with, for Accra Metro only, the installation of 78 slums and various squats6,
where nearly 1.5 million people reside (Figure 3). This uncontrolled and rapid urbanization is also
reflected by the inappropriateness (under-sized) of public networks for roadways (streets and roads),
electricity, water and sanitation. The infrastructure deficit is particularly felt in the heart of GAMA,
which hosts daily 1 million additional people commuting for labor, employment and business purposes.
In informal sites (unplanned areas and slums), networks are virtually absent or there are improvised
extensions, which are precarious and poorly adapted.
Slums and squats
The slums are characterized by residents living in non-urbanized sites, with no landowners title, low
income, self-built homes and a population density that is approximately three times higher than a
typical urbanized area. The squats have the same criteria plus the fact that the lands they occupy are
not appropriate for habitation (e.g., street corners, lagoons, river banks and slopes). Currently, it is
estimated that 60% of the population of Accra (World Bank (WB), 2013) live in non-urbanized areas,
slums (38% UN habitat) or squats. These neighborhoods are heavily populated, with many people in
transit and mobile throughout the city, region, country and sub-region. They are markedly unsanitary
sites (e.g., waste, flooding and standing water) with a high level of exchange between neighboring
territories and countries. These are temporary sites and shelters that serve as an initial settlement for
poor populations. Their informal status limits proper investments in hard construction from the
Ghanaian public services. Moreover, some slums, such as Sodom and Gomorrah, are associated with
an informal economy and regular tensions with the authorities. During the evaluation, we tried to visit
the site several times, but it was not possible due to security reasons.

Figure 3: Map of slum areas in Accra Metro.
5
6

World Bank 2013, Greater Accra Metropolitan Area Sanitation and Water Project
UN HABITAT 2011, Participatory slum upgrading and prevention, Millennium city of Accra, Ghana
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4.1.2

Transept and cholera

Accra Metro is located on the seafront, where small fishermen communities are located every 2 or 3
km along the coast. It is possible to observe a regular transept starting from the fishing harbor,
followed by the fisher community (today mixed with other communities) living in unplanned areas, the
market, the city centre and the residential areas. Slums and squats are aggregated all along the
transept. Regarding fishing communities, they mostly practice daily fishing sessions near the coast.
Only few boats leave for several weeks during specific fishing seasons, in which they reach other fishing
sites in Ghana and more rarely in Ivory Coast or Togo.
Inside the city centre of Accra, the transept also includes some commercial areas, business centers and
administrative compounds for districts and the government. Further up the transept, the city evolves
to small hills where, over a distance of 20 to 30 km, peripheral communities were absorbed.
Table 1 lists the priority areas concerning cholera outbreaks. The entry points, the directly affected
sites, the diffusion sites as well as the indirectly affected or randomly affected sites are positioned
along the transept from the ocean to the reliefs. This correlation is observed empirically, and poor
neighborhoods of the city centre seem to be fertile ground for the introduction and establishment of
outbreaks. In 2014, this interpretation has led to the demolition by the local authorities of the slum
named Mensah Guinea (a.k.a., Art centre) where 5000 people resided. In 2012, people had been
evacuated from one part of Sahara slum (Odona, Osu Klottey) located in the bank of a drain. Generally,
squats and some slums, totaling 23 sites and more than 280,000 people (UN Habitat) are under
constant threat of eviction and/or deportation.

Figure 4: Sachet water is used as main source of drinking water by 50% of people; refuse container at home; and drain full of garbage in Accra.

4.2 Water accessibility
4.2.1

Water network and piped water

The network is managed by the Ghana Water Company Limited (GWCL) and is characterized by the
points outlined below.
The network is extensive but not operational:
• The network is present throughout the metropolis but is partially functional. Some network
branches, as in Nima or Dome, have not been supplied for several years.
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• The production is insufficient (90 million gallon deficit) and represents only 60%7 of requirements
(150 million gallons). Furthermore, the leak rate is estimated at 50%. Consequently, the distribution of
water is rationed between the various sectors of the city.
• The rationing tendency has strong frequency variations between sectors. Those located on the axes
of the main pipes and those of the city centre are privileged. Those on the periphery are less supplied
with a frequency of running water 1 or 2 days per week or every 2 weeks. The eastern part of the
region is the least well served, and difficulties are accentuated in the dry season.
• Network reinforcement of capacities is ongoing through several projects (e.g., World Bank, GhanaNetherlands WASH Program), and the situation should improve in the coming years. However, as
observed last February, the work cause strong disturbances with an interruption in service for a week
in the west side of the city.
Rationing generates competition between users and a mix of solidarity and business
• The lack of regular supply incites users to wait in line for water (Figure 5) and build up reserves by
collecting as much water as possible when it becomes available. According to their means, they invest
in tanks that can store up to several tens of cubic meters of water to the detriment of persons located
downstream in the network. Most of the tanks are made of polyethylene and fitted with taps. But in
some neighborhoods (such as Teshie and Abeka) there are many masonry tanks, and people fetch
water with a bucket and a rope through a trap door. These facilities are major vectors of intradomiciliary transmission. In the public domain, there are community kiosks and/or private kiosks that
operate only in proportion to the availability of water.
• Furthermore, the poor quality of the supply incites users to install occasional pumping systems
drawing water into their homes and impede the gravity feed. This system is prohibited but exists
nonetheless. Moreover, the supply problems also generate vandalism and fraudulent taps on the
network.
• Many extension water pipes are installed by users themselves. They develop a poor network called
“spaghetti pipes”. On average, the proportion of homes officially connected to the network does not
exceed 30%. Resale system is in place in which the poorest households are forced to buy water from
their neighbors.
• With the resale system, 98% of people have access to piped water but in extremely variable quantity
(10 to 60 liters per person/day) and without guarantee that it is actually potable drinking water.
Case in La municipality
A family connected to the urban water supply network sells water to their neighbors. The family has
one private tap in the dwelling and one water tank to store water. They use the water for domestic
purposes and consume sachet water. The supply is not permanent but systematic on Sunday and erratic
on the other days. On average, they receive water at least three times per week. When the supply is
operating, 20 neighboring households come to fill up their jerricans.
Questionable quality water
• After each water distribution, the network is empty, and leaks become entry points for water that
remains in the soil. This water is widely contaminated by surface pollution (e.g., open-air defecation
and rotting waste) and waste-water flowing from overflowed latrines (pits or septic tanks).
• This phenomenon is amplified during the rainy season, and it is easy to imagine that the network is
partially filled with polluted water. It seems clear that in many points of the network, the first water
supplied when the distribution starts is significantly polluted. This aspect represents an important
factor for the spread of waterborne diseases such as cholera. Representatives from GWCL stated8 that,
during cholera outbreaks, they are mobilized to repair visible leaks and revise the obvious areas of
contamination.
7
8

Minister of water resources, works and housing, Mr Duku
Interview with the Director of GWLC Distribution District East of Accra
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• GWCL has a water analysis protocol. Accordingly, they claim to collect 450 samples per day (from
locales such as houses, schools, hospitals and restaurants) for complete analysis. However, the results
are not available to the public (or UNICEF consultants). However, a report published by the Water
Research Institute of the CSIR9 (Council for Scientific and Industrial Research) (Accra 2012) showed that
in 10 of the 15 points tested, the water distributed by GWCL contained fecal coliform colonies.
Strikingly, one site had 31 colonies. The study was conducted in the dry season.
Drinking water, domestic water and constraints associated with water
• The water is chlorinated by GWCL during production and then in two booster stations. The 2013
study by Karikari and Ampofo showed traces of residual chlorine in the distribution points that was at
levels below the required standard. This is likely because the network absorbs many pollutants.
Furthermore, this sub-standard water is subsequently stored by clients for several days before
consumption, at which point the residual chlorine levels will likely decrease.
• The consumption of sachet water is a widespread practice (Figure 4); however, due to a lack of
resources, 45%10 of households are constrained to drink piped water. Large families and children are
those most in need. See the box below.
• Finally, considering the dysfunction of the network and the scarcity of water, large proportions of
households spent too much time, money and stress to cover their daily water requirement.
Water situation for a family encountered in Teshie
The family consists of 7 people: 3 adults and 4 children. They consume 4 jerricans per day from a kiosk
supplied by a tanker. They have access to 12 liters per person per day. Concerning drinking water, the
adults consume sachet water and the children drink water from jerricans. In this case, jerricans cost $
252 per year, while sachet water costs $ 133 per year, thereby yielding a total annual budget of $ 385
for water.
Prospects for improvement
Several on-going and future projects11 are expected to significantly increase the production of water
and the quality of the service. In 2015, the production should generate an additional 65.3 million
gallons of water from the four following projects: AMA Rural Water Supply Project (9 million gallons),
the new Kpong station (3.3 million gallons), the Kpong station (40 million gallons) and the future
desalination plant in Nungua (13 million gallons).
GWCL has created a GIS unit that collects data and presents thematic maps. The network is almost
completely mapped. Maps are available but currently, the collection of data has slowed, and thematic
maps are no longer updated. Some of the available maps illustrate the service and the rationing plan.
Tests were also performed to monitor the residual chlorine levels in the network.
4.2.2

Alternative resources and sachet water

Wells and boreholes
The alternative water resources are rare, and the problem of salinity is common in shallow aquifers.
However, there are some shallow wells, such as in Odona Sahara, and boreholes, such as in the Chorkor
sector (along the coast), where there are many shallow wells. Nevertheless, they can reach more than
100 meters in depth in reliefs such as in Dome municipality. The boreholes are mainly used by factories,
individuals, public toilets and water stations for water trucking.
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Karikari AY and Ampofo JA / Chlorine treatment effectiveness and physico-chemical and bacteriological characteristics of
treated water supplies in distribution networks of Accra-Tema Metropolis, Ghana / Appl Water SCI (2013)
10
MICS 2010-2011
11 Ghana News Agency October 2013
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Water trucking
Furthermore, the network failure is compensated by an extensive system of water trucking. Suppliers
are many and organized in association. They constantly supply underserved areas and compensate for
unexpected network shortages.
Sachet water
Approximately 55%12 of the population claims to drink only sachet water or bottled water. This process
is highly developed and is an economic sector in its own right. Sachet water is inexpensive by the unit
and available everywhere but the system is ultimately costly for users. Sachet water quality is
guaranteed by the manufacturers (a limited number of ten major industrial companies). However,
3,00013 different family-unit producers exist within GAMA. Since a few years, these small-scale
producers are subject to close monitoring by the Food and Drug Authority. The risk that sachet water
produced and sold in the street are not appropriate for consumption remains real. A study14 conducted
in 2007 in Teshie showed that 20% of the bags analyzed contained fecal coliform.

Figure: Cholera prevention poster in Accra; scarcity of water in La Apapa shown with jerricans waiting for rationed water; the
variety of hygienic products available in drugstores.

Beyond the quality of the water, water sachets also pose a health risk due to the manner in which they
are consumed. To access the water, the plastic bag is bitten and water is then sucked from the bag.
This is done without first washing the hands and/or cleaning the bag. This risk is limited at home, but
it is more an issue concerning purchases made on the street from street vendors.
Craft sachet water unit in Teshie - Nungua
Piped water comes four days per week. Water is stored in polytanks, filtered and purified by ultraviolet
light. The unit has two bagging machines, and they put the bags in packs of 30 bags. Individual sachet
water bags lying around on the floor are manually packaged into bags of 30 (Figure 9). The unit
produces 2000 sachets per week.

12

MICS 2010-2011
Graphic Online, September 2014
14
Bacteriology Department / Noguchi Memorial Institute for Medical Research / University of Ghana
13
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4.3 Sanitation
4.3.1

Coverage of needs15

Sanitation is under the municipal jurisdiction. They should promote the construction of family and
public latrines and create the legislative framework. In GAMA, only 34% of households use a family
latrine. Latrines are a simple pit or flush latrine with septic tank. The rate of connection to the collective
networks does not exceed 10%. Half of the families use their latrines alone, while the others share the
latrine with their neighbors. Lack of space is the main constraint for a significant proportion of
households able to finance a latrine. The vast majority of households have access to public latrines,
and 55% of households report using them. However, people must pay for the service, and actual
attendance remains low; therefore, open-air defecation is widely practiced. This especially true for
children, boys and men, including those who spend their days away from home in the city centre
involved in trading activities. Thus, the plastic bags that are used to create "flying toilets" are present
everywhere in gutters (Figure 4) and on garbage heaps.

Figure 6: Public latrine runs by private caretaker in Accra; river of solid and liquid waste in Agbogbloshie
market.
A public latrine runs by the municipality in La
The latrines are pit latrines with two blocks with 12 cabins for women and 12 for men. They welcome
150 visitors a day, and the price is 0.30 cedis per visit with toilet paper and 0.2 cedis without toilet
paper. The price is 0.1 cedis for children, and the service is free for elders. The latrines are in poor
condition, and no water and soap is available to wash hands. The latrines are emptied every month,
according to the caretaker.
4.3.2

Public toilets

Many of the public toilets are built and managed by private individuals, although they are also
established by municipalities and more rarely by community organizations. Generally, those managed
by private companies, which are flush toilets, are well designed and well maintained. These facilities
also have showers, a water kiosk and a unit for hand washing. The price is slightly higher than other
toilets. In contrast, the latrines maintained by municipalities are of poorer quality and may consist of
a simple pit toilet without other facilities or equipment for washing hands. With these toilets, there is
a risk of fecal contamination via flies. In some places there are tanks for disposal of “family toilet
buckets” (pan toilets), but this device has been stopped since 2010, when the system was officially
banned. However, pan toilets are still used in some slums such as Sodom and Gomorrah, where it is
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impossible to build real toilet, as well as in Nima and Newtown, where 24% of the households still use
pan toilets.

Example of a public latrine runs by private individuals (Figure 6)
At the time of the field investigation it had been opened since 7 months. The latrine had 12 welldesigned water toilets for women and 7 for men, 4 showers and a water kiosk. The attendance was 50
women and 10 men per day. The cost were 0.50 cedis for toilet use for adults with toilet paper, 0.20
cedis for toilet use for children, 0.50 cedis for the shower, and 0.70 cedis for a 20-liter jerrican of water.
The site is very well maintained, soap is available and they use appropriate cleaning products (Figure
5). The septic tank is emptied every 4 to 6 weeks by a private company.
4.3.3 Wastewater treatment
The three wastewater treatment plants in GAMA have been out of order since several years, and
effluent are discharged directly into the sea. Similarly, septic sludge collected by garbage trucks,
including those from CTUs, is discarded without treatment. There are two official septic dumpsites in
Accra: Lavender Hill and Moudor. However, a new treatment site is under construction in Lavender
Hill. Furthermore, wild dumping is carried out by trucks and by a manual latrine emptier, which takes
place in various areas of the metropolis.

4.4 Hygiene and food
4.4.1

Individual, household and community hygiene

Individual hygiene and hand washing
In GAMA, 59%16 of the households have a place to wash hands, and in more than half of these sites,
soap and water is available. The data described in the 2010-2011 MICs report shows that in general
the average level of hygiene is good. This is true for individual and family hygiene, even in poor
neighborhoods. However, hand washing is still rarely practiced at key times of the day (i.e., after using
the toilet, before preparing food, before eating and after cleaning a child) and it is often performed
with water only. Lemon and/or liquid soap is also used, but mainly after meals. The techniques for
hand washing vary depending on the communities (major differences were observed between
Christians and Muslims in particular), although in all cases they are not really suitable.
Household cleanliness
In general, the maintenance of houses is good. The courtyards, which are often cemented, remain
clean and swept. Water is stored properly and tanks are covered, laundry is dried on a line and solid
wastes are disposed of in a container provided by the municipality.
Community hygiene
In high-density neighborhoods, the hygiene situation is very complicated. The alleys are very narrow,
and wastewater flows in an informal central trench, which is sometimes cemented. In the lower town
and near the market, solid waste congests drains and generates wet areas where wastewater is
stagnating. The major drains provided for draining rainwater are used as refuse disposal and open-air
toilets with an accumulation of bags of "flying toilet". When it is raining, the waste transits to the sea
and is then washed up on the beaches. Fishermen using the waterfront as a port are forced to clean
the beaches and dump the waste at disposal sites. In this regard, it is difficult to estimate the rate of
waste removal. The situation varies greatly from one sector to another in GAMA, but it seems that on
average, 65% of waste products are removed17. Initiatives exist to encourage waste separation, but it
16
17
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is marginal. However, materials that have a market value (e.g., some plastics and electronic metal) are
collected or prepared by the poorest households and bought by companies.
4.4.2

Food vendors

Each day, GAMA welcomes 1 million visitors. Food and drinks are present everywhere, in different
forms and for all budgets. Officially, food vendors must have a "Business Operational Permit" and
"Food Vendor License". These documents are issued by the MLGRD. In restaurants, there is water, and
it is possible to obtain soap if you ask. Traditionally, hand washing is performed with water only or
sometimes with lemon juice, but very often without soap.
Purchasing of "take away food" is widely practiced. It requires a lot of packaging that is not always very
clean, especially when it involves natural leaves, which are sometimes only washed briefly. The
Waakye is packaged in this way with natural leaves. This dish of rice and beans was often mentioned
by cholera cases as a meal eaten before getting sick. However, according to the study published by
Davies-Teye (2014), no specific dish was identified as a vector of cholera. There are also many street
vendors, which are often beyond all controls, as they work only in the early morning or late evening.

Case in La municipality
An old woman runs a restaurant in La Main Township. They primarily serve local food for take away.
The traditional meal, wasi, is packaged in natural leaves. The restaurant prepares large quantities of
food, although the site is small and difficult to properly maintain. They only use dishwashing soap and
lemon juice to wash and rinse their hands and the dishes.

Figure 7: Five members of the family depicted were affected by cholera during the 2014 outbreak;
Jamestown fishermen slums in Accra seafront.

5 Stakeholders and intervention
5.1 Institution in charges of cholera
5.1.1

Health system and cholera

In August 2014, the Public Health Division and GHS, which are the two bodies responsible for the
cholera public health response, published an action plan to fight cholera. This report describes the
epidemic and proposes recommendations to limit and anticipate future crises. The budget for these
national recommendations is $ 3.3 million. They include the following types of interventions: 1)
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training of staff in emergency response, 2) strengthening surveillance, 3) strengthening patient care,
4) mobilizing the population, 5) improving water accessibility and 6) improving sanitation.
The action plan has merit, but it is too broad and lacks the follow aspects:
- The shield and sword strategy approach.
- A differentiated approach between Accra (urban context) and the rest of the country (rural
context).
- A differentiated approach between preparedness, emergency and development.
- Cross-border collaborations with neighboring countries (Ivory Coast, Togo and Benin).
On the basis of this document and various interviews with people involved in the management of the
cholera epidemic, the main points to retain are the following:
• Mobilization of actors is difficult at the beginning of epidemics, and a gap between this mobilization
and the peak of the epidemic remains. For example, the workshop hosted by UNICEF with
environmental health officers was held in mid-November of 2014, after 27,510 suspected cases had
been reported in the country18.
• Cholera mortality remains low, but the conditions of reception of cholera patients were not
satisfactory. CTUs were relatively too small considering the burden and not isolated enough from other
health services. For example in La, the CTU is located in the center of the hospital.
• Many patients reported having to purchase treatments against cholera at private pharmacies
because they were not available at the hospital. Therefore, the national agreement that cholera
treatment is free for patients does not correlate with the observations.
• The possibility that some of the CTUs may actually diffuse the disease has not been excluded.
• The fight against cholera appears to lessen (see next chapter) as soon as the crisis abates, and efforts
are not sufficient to eliminate the risks associated with the few remaining cases.
• Health coverage through public services is heterogeneous, and patients are often required to use the
services of private clinics. For example, at Dome, there are more than 78,000 inhabitants but not one
public health center.
• Line listings are available, but they lack precision and harmonization, which makes data treatment
and analysis difficult.
• There is no regular and properly organized exchange of cholera information between Ghana and
neighboring countries. Only few contacts were identified between the two districts located at the
border between Ghana and Togo.
Case in La municipality
A young woman living in a premise became ill after eating a local dish in a restaurant. The food was
cold and packaged in natural leaves. She went to the “37 Military Hospital” for three days and came
back home. She was not cured and thus returned to the hospital, but she did not obtain the appropriate
treatment. Subsequently, she visited Adabraka Polyclinic and was treated in a single day. Officers of
health promotion came to interview her, but they did not find her and left without disinfecting the
premise. However, the health officers did disinfect the place where her sister lived because she was
with her sister when she consulted the polyclinic.
5.1.2

Workers engaged in hygiene

Field officers involved in cholera belong to two different administrations: 1) health agents (Disease
Control Officer, DCO) of the Ministry of Health, which raise awareness (families and communities) and
play a role in curative care and 2) environmental health agents (Environmental Health Officer, EHO) of
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the Ministry of Local Government and Rural Development, who perform awareness (families and
communities) and preventive treatments, such as the disinfection of unsanitary areas. EHOs are based
in the offices of the municipality to which they are assigned. There are at least 15 agents per sub metro,
municipality or district.
Tracing of cholera cases is performed by the DCO in collaboration with the Community Health Officer.
In theory, each premise where a patient resides must be visited to inform the people living there and
to distribute tetracycline for preventive treatment. There is no soap distribution, and chlorine is rarely
provided to treat drinking water. According to the Regional Director (Disease Control Director),
approximately 50% of cases have been visited. Site disinfection is under the responsibility of the EHO.
They receive the information via their regional office that mobilizes the team for disinfection but only
when there is a death. For example, in the sub metro Osu Klottey, they made only two interventions
during the last epidemic, one for a death and the other for a patient who was cured.
Apparently, the transmission of data is difficult, and the teams face a lack of resources. In Osu Klottey
(15,000 premises, approximately 60,000 families and 250,000 people), the team consists of 12
members and they cover nine electoral areas. They have only two sprayers, some megaphones, a stock
of chlorine (HTH) and a motorcycle. Despite the lack of means, they visit over 900 families, 195 hotels
/ restaurants, 14 schools, 14 medical structure and 14 markets each trimester. Their work focuses on
managing the health environment in general (treating unhealthy areas) with a systematic approach.
Currently, the interventions do not include the on-going cases of cholera.

5.2 UNICEF Ghana
In 2014, several departments of UNICEF Ghana were involved in the fight against cholera. First, there
were the departments of "health" and "Communication for Development and warning system" that
funded an awareness campaign with a budget of $ 100,000 including the following areas: advocacy
with key stakeholders; education / direction for health personnel; media and community campaigns;
and materials for schools.
Secondly, there is the WASH department with the following activities:
• The intervention of the cholera specialist from Dakar in September 2014.
• The support to MLGRD for staff training, financing disinfection equipment and case-tracking
campaigns. The devoted budget was $ 80,000. However, a lack of supervision capacity in terms of
human resources by UNICEF is observed. Funded activities, such as case-tracking, have not been
performed.
Note that a cholera emergency training took place in 2013.

5.3 Others stakeholders
5.3.1

Institution and bilateral cooperation

The WB and GAMA Sanitation and Water Project
This project began in 2013, but the operational phase has not yet begun. The total budget is $ 150
million USD, with: 1) 31.5 million USD to improve sanitation and water (out of the water network) in
urban areas with low income and high population density, 2) 48.1 million USD for the improvement
and extension of the GWCL water network, 3) 34 million USD for the sewer system, and 4) 20.1 million
USD to strengthen institutions in charge of the sectors concerned. Regarding the first component, the
activities could begin in 2015. Concerning the water network, the master plan will not be ready until
March 2016. Furthermore, there is an additional component associated with the GPOBA (Global
Partnership On Output-Based Aid) program for the construction of family latrines with $ 8 million USD.
USAID Ghana WASH Project
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USAID supports actions in sub-urban areas for water projects, sanitation and hygiene promotion.
Concerning cholera, the organization financed the distribution of Aquatabs by the NGO Global
Communities.
Ghana-Netherlands WASH Program GNWP
The Embassy of the Netherlands and the Government of Ghana has begun a multi-annual WASH
program. The project is dedicated to sub-urban areas and supports water and sanitation activities. The
total budget is $ 200 million USD until 2020.
5.3.2 NGOs
Many NGOs are present in Ghana and intervene in WASH activities. The most active NGOs are Water
Aid, Action Aid, Christian Aid, Global Communities and ISODEC. Concerning cholera, in August and
September 2014, Global Communities (funded by USAID) distributed Aquatabs to more than 130,000
families to treat water for a month. In Accra, UNICEF funds only one NGO, PRONET, for the project
titled "Football for Wash", which concerns 55 schools where WASH activities will be improved.
There are several WASH coordination bodies in Ghana including: 1) Safe water network, 2) Learning
Platform Alliance (national and district levels), and 3) CONIWAS, which is the NGO coalition for WASH.
5.3.3

Municipalities and communities

On the field, municipalities regularly lead WASH initiatives, including the creation of water kiosks from
the network, derived from independent boreholes or tankers. They also manage public latrines and
solid waste disposal.
Communities also take initiative; they build showers, cisterns and manage the infrastructure created
by municipalities and NGOs. In the field, we observed facilities constructed by Ghanaian diaspora and
those from different religious organizations.

Figure 8: Storage of water in buckets; an alley and wastewater in a slum; smoked fish in Teshie.
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6 Recommendations
6.1 Review national cholera action plan




Objective: To improve understanding of the disease and the capacity to prevent and react to
outbreaks
Indicator: A new cholera national action plan is available
Impact: Medium term and good impact



Feasibility:

In partnership with key stakeholders in the fight against cholera, the analysis of cholera dynamics in
Ghana is expected in the coming months. The objective is to identify the phenomena that significantly
influence cholera emergence and spread throughout Accra and Ghana. The work will be carried
through the various components: epidemiology, analysis of Vibrio cholerae isolates, analysis of surveys
of cholera patients and behavior data, assessment of environmental data, and additional studies on
transmission vectors. The approach will result in various exchange sessions between the actors
involved. Based on the assessment of epidemics in Ghana, a series of workshops will be initiated to
redefine the national action plan against cholera. The objective is to improve the national plan of action
based on the following elements:
-






The regional epidemiological studies conducted by epidemiologist at the Aix-Marseille
University with Ghanaian collaborators (Sandra Moore and Renaud Piarroux)
A prioritization of strategic activities according to the localization of regularly affected areas,
A differential approach between preparedness, emergency and long-term intervention
A strategy in line with the regional approach (shield and sword) that promotes the use of GIS
in urban settings (geo-referencing patient dwellings)
Cross-border coordination with neighboring countries, including standardized data sharing,
identification of focal persons, etc.

Expected results: Publication concerning cholera in Ghana and a strategic cholera action plan
outlining activities to carry out over multiple years
Beneficiaries: Direct: 50 persons involved in cholera in Ghana
Duration: 6 months
Cost: < $60000 USD (?)

6.2 Stop the current epidemic




Objective: To avoid household and environmental contamination by improving case and contact
tracing until the end of the epidemic
Indicator: The number of people affected from the same premise has decreased compared with
the previous period
Impact: Short-term, good (impact to stop the epidemic); long-term, good (prevent case carryover
and future outbreaks)

 Feasibility: Improve transfer of information and coordination of activities
The Disease Control Unit of the health districts of the GHS shall check cases of cholera at home and
educate other residents. To complete the protocol and chlorine disinfect areas contaminated by the
patient (e.g., bed, living area, toilets, etc.), Disease Control Unit teams must be accompanied by EHOs
of the MLGRD. To achieve the goal, the two entities must coordinate the flow of information and act
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in fluid and fast manner in the health districts. Joint planning must be established so that field visits
are synchronized.



Expected result: Operational teams implement appropriate case tracing.
Indicator: 80 % of cases visited.

 Beneficiaries:
Direct beneficiaries are the number of cases recorded per week. For instance, 80 cases were reported
during week 48.
 Management / Procedure:
Disinfection requires a minimum of logistics as material must be transported and cases are spread
throughout GAMA. To facilitate interventions, two teams from the regional office of the EHO, each
with a vehicle, must be ready every day. Based on the established schedule with the Disease Control
Unit, they can visit the district concerned and implement the disinfection with the support of the sector
officers.



Duration: 3 months
Cost: Resources have been already allocated by UNICEF for this activity.

6.3 Further investigation for hotspot identification




Objective: To improve identification of hotspots
Indicator: Number of hotspots identified. Hotspots are defined as site where the outbreak occurs
earlier and remains longer.
Impact: Short term and no guarantee for impact.



Feasibility:

Line listings currently available are not detailed enough, regarding the address of the patient, and the
lists do not enable the identification of detailed pockets that play a major role in cholera outbreaks
within Accra. It is necessary to conduct further investigations and systematically immediately survey
people affected by cholera to know their exact address (GPS) and understand the factors associated
with contracting the disease. In Osu Klottey, this work was undertaken by GHS and can be continued
to try to identify pockets of cholera. An investigator team has already been established, a
questionnaire has been used and some data are already completed. This study should be completed
by financially supporting additional data collection. Thereafter, and if the results are useful in Osu
Klottey, this approach could be replicated in other major sub-metros affected by cholera, such as
Ablekuma, Ashiedu Keteke and Okaikoi. For areas that have played a smaller role in the beginning of
the epidemic, they can be assessed by field investigations, which may reveal potential hotspots. To do
this, assessment teams must discuss with the Disease Control Unit authorities of the areas concerned.





Results: Targets areas (10) for intervention (WASH and others) are identified
Beneficiaries: a total of 100000 people (?) in 10 locations
Duration: 3 months
Cost: < 50000 $ (?)

6.4 Install effective post-chlorination devices
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Objective: To improve water quality delivered by the network
Indicator: Presence of residual chlorine at the consumer level. Monitoring of residual chlorine is
easy to achieve with tester pools. In the past, GWCL has already made a map of residual chlorine
levels across the network.
 Impact: Short term and good impact
 Feasibility:
This proposal is based on the discussions with the water analysis department of GWCL. They agree that
strengthening the chlorination of the network would be useful to ensure the quality of the water
distributed. However, this should be discussed with the GWCL headquarter. Otherwise, the WB project
aimed to strengthen the distribution network is being prepared, although the implementation phase
will not begin for one or two years. The procedure proposed here is designed as a preliminary phase
pending initiation of the WB project.
The installation of dosing pumps in various locations of the water supply network must ensure the
presence of residual chlorine at appropriate levels. The usually recommended chlorine residual is 0.2
to 0.5 mg of chlorine per liter of water. However, in Accra the consumption of water is not direct and
users store water for several days; therefore, it is then necessary to increase the residual level to 1 mg
per liter to ensure appropriate levels until the time of consumption. Furthermore, water is transported
by trucks to consumer sites, where it will be stored again for several days before being consumed.
Therefore, during the filling of the truck the residual chlorine level must be 2 mg/liter.
To achieve this goal, a few relevant sites have been identified: booster stations, truck filling stations
and the end the network sectors, where chlorine residual levels are usually low and the risk of pollution
is high. Regarding booster stations, two are already equipped with dosing pumps but are not always
functional. This recommendation will ensure that they are operational and eventually equip two to
four other stations. Regarding trucking stations, dosing pumps must be installed on the supply pipe of
the station. For underserved neighborhoods, a dosing pump must be installed on the supply line near
the secondary and tertiary network. This location can be easily determined by GWCL officers
responsible for the sector concerned.





Expected results: Access to dosing pump in 20 additional sites (?). The total number is estimated
to 20 sites including 4 booster stations, 6 tankers stations and 10 key network sites.
Beneficiaries: 1000000 people (?) across GAMA will benefit from this intervention.
Duration: 1 year
Cost: < 300000 $ (?)

Figure 9: Local food sold in street; sachet water home unit; community water kiosk in Nima.

6.5 Implement WASH interventions at the community level
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Objective: To improve WASH activities at the community level
Indicator: Rate of access to water, sanitation levels, and hygiene practices
Impact: Medium term and low level of impact



Feasibility:

To improve the living conditions of communities, this component proposes a package of WASH
activities including: infrastructures of water (kiosk, showers) and sanitation (latrines private and public,
drains) and sessions of hygiene promotion. These activities will not be conducted systematic but rather
based on their association with cholera outbreaks. Considering the nature of the activities, a steering
committee will be formed in collaboration with GHS, EHO and local authorities. A project will be
formulated by the community and will be reviewed by the steering committee before being
established. The communities targeted by the project have been identified as key pockets of cholera
(see recommendation 3). The project should be integrated gradually to favor communities that will be
ready to start operations in the first year. Accordingly, communities that are not ready to organize
during the first year should integrate the project during the following years.






Results: Number of new facilities built
Indicator: Level of utilization of the new facilities
Beneficiaries: 10 locations and 100000 people (?)
Duration: 3 years
Cost: > $3 million USD (?)
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7 Conclusion / Positioning and possible added value
CONCLUSION
A chaotic urbanization that is a breeding ground for cholera
• Accra is the epicenter of cholera at a national and sub-regional level. High population mobility inside
the city, the country and the sub-region helps to host and spread the epidemic. Every day, the Accra
center receives 1 million additional people that exercising their activities before returning home.
• A significant part of the city is congested and constitutes a favorable ground for spreading cholera
once the bacterium is introduced. In Accra Metro alone, there are 78 slums and/or squats where 1.6
million people reside. The slums are characterized by high population density (650 people / habitat)
and an unhealthy environment due to the presence of sewage and solid waste. Some neighborhoods
are in rupture with society. They can be likened to lawless areas that reveal a failed integration of
migrant populations (from the north) over the course of the past 15 years.
• The individual and family hygiene practices, the level of education, and knowledge of cholera are
rather strong points. However, risk of contamination at the household level is especially concerning,
as water is sometimes stored under poor conditions (the water is fetched with a bucket from a
concrete tank) and may be contaminated by the patient (contamination through body fluids with no
systematic disinfection). Food and water consumption practices in the street are very common, which
also pose a risk of cholera transmission. Indeed, the people most affected at the beginning of the 2014
epidemic were men aged 20 to 29 years. Mainly merchants, taxi drivers and students were affected
during the 2012 epidemic.
• The water networks, electricity system and road network fail to meet the needs of the city. In the
slums, possibilities of progress have already been explored, with water kiosks, public toilets, family
toilets and mobilization for cleaning. A significant change can only come from real structural projects
in urban planning and public service.
Additional and more detailed investigations to identify potential hotspots
• Linear lists are used to analyze the epidemic by district and localities (sub-district), but these entities
are vast and densely populated (100-200000 people).
• To identify hotspots, to focus interventions, it is necessary to implement additional surveys including
GPS localization of cholera cases.
An epidemic with a particular character
• Despite a good field presence and low cholera-associated mortality, the case management quality
remains "very average", with marked delays at the beginning of the outbreak and inadequacy of some
treatment centers concerning isolation. Therefore, these treatment centers may function as cholera
distribution sites.
• To stop the current epidemic, it is important to trace the last remaining cases (disinfect clothes,
bedding and items used/contaminated by the patient); however, this is currently not being properly
performed. There is a real risk that the 2014 epidemic may carryover during the dry season, by ignoring
lingering cholera foci, and explode again early in the year of 2015, as observed between 2011 and
2012.
• A cholera action plan exists but it is too general and lacks relevant and differentiated targets (i.e.,
response / prevention, urban / rural, short / medium term).
•The epidemic curve has a particular profile, which was also observed for the last three epidemics of
2011 and 2012. After a sluggish start, the number of cases increases promptly, thereby suggesting a
common source of cholera spread at a large scale.

The role of the water is underestimated vis-à-vis cholera
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• Although the water network is vast, it functions poorly. It fulfills only 60% of the needs, and the
distribution is rationed, which imposes scarcity of water. Water collection is a daily concern, and many
households spend a significant amount of money on water for domestic and drinking purposes.
Approximately, 75% of neighborhoods suffer from water rationing, and some are supplied only one to
two times per week. Strikingly, many families only use 10 to 20 liters of water per person per day.
• During the rainy season, the mobility of pollution rises sharply. The combination of poor network
conditions (e.g., leaks), unhealthy environment and floods cause pollution of the water system.
Available analyses show that residual chlorine in the water delivered is suboptimal. The analyses also
report the presence of fecal coliform in the network, thereby demonstrating that it could act as a
vector of cholera.
• Although sachet water fulfills most (55%) of the drinking water needs, the network feeds many
people either directly or indirectly (89%). Piped water is used for preparing street food, water trucking
(tankers) and the family units that produce sachet water; therefore, the risk factors potentiates.
• Poor water quality of the network has been addressed in independent studies. GWCL is also
conducting follow-up studies of the water quality, although they do not communicate information
about the results without a written request. Nevertheless, they are in favor of improving the
chlorination of the network to ensure proper levels of residual chlorine once the water reaches
consumers.
• Several on-going structural projects should help to correct a significant portion of the water deficit,
and the situation should improve in 2015 in terms of quantity at least.
POSITIONING AND ADDED VALUE
Based on these observations, we propose two categories of recommendations:
•

•

The first recommendation concerns the issue of urban planning governance by drawing attention
to the poor living conditions of precarious populations and the difficult integration of the people
from the north. The current trend is the stigmatization of minorities, Muslims and the poor, with
coercive measure inclinations. Meanwhile, the main problem remains the public service deficit,
especially concerning the drinking water. Rationing water has a major impact on the dynamics of
cholera epidemics in Accra. It seems essential to initiate advocacy with Ghana Water Company
Limited, to improve the water quantity and quality provided to the poor and ensure that current
and future water resources are not primarily devoted to urban extensions (e.g., business districts,
industries and residential areas).
The second recommendations is more operational with the following 5 practical aspects:
1) Improve the national plan of action based on the regional epidemiological studies conducted by
university of Marseille, a prioritization of strategic activities according to the typology of regularly
affected areas and over time (preparedness, emergency, long term) and in line with the regional
strategy (shield and sword). Cross border coordination with neighboring countries should be also
reinforced and included in the national action plan against cholera; 2) Stop the current epidemic
(by tracing the cases of remaining cholera foci); 3) Conduct further detailed investigations of cases
in 2014 to identify any strategic hotspots; 4) Strengthen post-chlorination of the network to deliver
"potable" water by installing dosing chlorine pumps at strategic points along the network; 5) If
hotspots are identified, implement WASH projects targeting identified communities.
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